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June  4, 2018
Mr. Bryan  Brown
Planning  Director
City  of  Canby
22NE  2nd Avenue

Canby,  OR 97013

Glen  J. France
President

Postlewait  Estates  HOA

Re:  Redwood  Landing  (SUB  17-06,  APP 17-03)

Dear  Bryan:

On behalf  of  Postlewait  Estates  Homeowners  Association  comprised  of  50 single  family

homes  directly  across  N. Redwood  Street  from  this  proposed  development  I, Glen  France,

the  HOA  Board  President  submit  the  follow  testimony  to  the  Canby  City  Council  and  Mayor

regarding  the  appeal  APP 18-01  (of  Sub  17-06/APP  17-03  Remand  Order  Modification  of
Redwood  Landing).

Appeal  Criteria

We  believe  the appeal  criteria  for  the City  Council  to overturn  the  Planning  Commission's

decision  has  been  met  in that:

>  Good  planning  concepts  were  not  met:

o This  extreme  density  transfer  creates  an in balance  of  low  density  housing  in

the designated  R-1  Zone  of  this  concept  plan  area.  In effect,  eliminating  the

majority  of  R-1 as 90'/o  of  the  lots  are  planned  as R-1.5.

o By not  creating  an HOA,  the  developer  is shifting  the  burden  of  maintaining

the neighborhoods  common  area  landscaping  and  bioswales  to the  City  and

provides  no long-term  maintenance  vehicle  for  the  wall  along  Redwood

Street.  Good  planning  would  require  an HOA,  as a condition  of  approval,  so

the cost  of maintaining  common  areas  would  be split  between  the  residents

of  the HOA  rather  than  the  burden  being  shifted  to the  City.

>  The  Commission  did  not  consider  all the  information  pertinent  to  this  case  in that

options  #2  and  #3  before  you  this  evening  were  not  presented  to the  Planning

Commissions  For their  consideration.

Our  Position

Postlewait  Estates  HOA  has  submitted  into  the  record  and  we  continue  to put  forth:

>  We  strongly  oppose  this  extreme  density  shift  from  low  to medium  density  far

exceeding  the  expectations  of  most  everyone  involved.

>  Creation  of  an HOA  for  this  deveiopment  is warranted  and  necessary  for  good

long-term  health  of  this  development.

>  We have  described  in detail  the  benefits  of  an HOA,  such  as: maintaining  and

increasing  property  values,  building  a stronger  sense  of  community,  and

allowing  the  common  areas  to be maintained  by an HOA.  These  are  elements

embodied  within  Ilgood  planning".



We believe  not  requiring  an HOA  and  allowing  this  extreme  density  shift,  will  have

significant  negative  impacts  on Postlewait  Estates,  and  other  subdivisions  surrounding  this

development.

Condition  of  Approval  Requirinq  an  HOA

In the  Applicant's  rebuttal  at  the  last  public  hearing  before  the  Planning  Commission,  the

Applicant  said  they  would  Ilconsider  an HOA"  due  to the  valid  points  Postlewait  Estates

made  during  the  hearing.  We were  pleased  to hear  this  statement.  We  followed  up after

the  hearing  to learn  what  the  Applicant  had  decided.

We want  to submit  for  the  record  a letter  from  Rick  Givens  to Postlewait  Estates  dated

May  8, 2018  trying  to justify  why  the  Applicant  believes  an HOA  is not  needed.  They  are

in effect  refusing  to create  an HOA  to maintain  this  common  area.  In the  letter,  Mr.

Givens  states  the  City  of  Canby  and  the  few  homeowners  living  along  N. Redwood  will

maintain  the  common  area  improvements  along  N. Redwood  St.

Good  planning  looks  to the  future  to ensure  proper  maintenance  of common  areas  over

time.  The  developer  will  be long  gone  when  the  landscape,  wall  and bioswales  along

Redwood  Street  need  to be replaced  and/or  repaired.  These  costs are not minor.  Without
an HOA  the  City,  and  these  few  homeowners,  carry  the  entire  burden  of  these  costs  when

all the  residents  within  Redwood  Landing  should  share  the  burden.

Postlewait  Estates  does  not  want  our  tax  dollars  to go toward  maintaining  other

neighborhoods  common  areas  when  we,  and  many  other  neighborhoods  in town,  pay  to

maintain  our  own  common  areas.  Postlewait  Estates  even  pays  to maintain  our  own

wetlands/open  area that  is located  within  our neighborhood.  Does the City's  budget  have
the  funds  to properly  maintain  this  Redwood  Landings  common  area?  If  not,  then  you

must  create  an HOA  for  this  development.

The  developer  has  made  it clear  they  will  not  add  an HOA  into  their  CC&R's  if the  City

does  not  require  it. Therefore,  it is up to you,  tonight  to add  the  creation  of  an HOA  as a

Condition  of  Approval.

We have  many  positive  examples  throughout  the  City  of  HOA's  taking  good  care  of  their

common  areas.  (e.g.  Willow  Creek,  Tofte  Farms,  Dismore  Estates  II,  Northwoods,  Timber

Park,  Vine  Meadows,  etc.)  We also  have  eyesore  examples  throughout  the  City  where
common  areas  are  not  being  properly  maintained  because  it has  been  left  up to the  City

and  individual  property  owners  simply  because  no HOA  was  provided  for  within  those

CC&R's.

The  cost  to Icon  to create  an HOA  is minimal,  while  the  long  term  positive  impact  ror  the

community  is substantial.  Please  add  to the  Conditions  of  Approval  that  an HOA  is to be

created  within  the  CC&R's  to allow  for  the  long-term  maintenance  of  the  common  areas
(wall,  improvements  along  N. Redwood  st.,  signage,  neighborhood  mailboxes,  etc.)

In  Support  of  Option  #2

Postlewait  Estates  believes  Option  #2  is an excellent  compromise,  allowing  the  City  of

have  the  full  5.3  acre  park  while  maintaining  the  low  density  development  in the  R-I

our  consideration  this  evening.  As mentioned  above,  this  option  was  not  presented  to
Ilj  ' n
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the Planning  CornmissJon.  This  pertinerit  information  Is a soiution  that  Postlewait  Estates
strongly  supports.

Coriclusion

In coriclusion,  we implore  you to overturn  the  Planning  Comranissions  decisiori,  adopt
option  #2 arid add a Condition  of Approval  fov: an HOA to maintairi  the  common  areas

along  North  Redwood  Street.  Tharik  you for  the  opportunity  to speak  to you this  evening,
and for  your  corisideration,  we appreciate  the  tireless  hours  you expend  in behalf  of our

community.

Sincerely

Glen J. France  President
Postlewait  Estates  HOA
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May  8, 2018

Mr.  Glen  France,  President

Postlewait  Estates  HOA

Via  Email

Dear  Mr.  France:

Thank  you  for  the opportunity  to address  your  concerns  regarding  landscaping  and maintenance  for  the

Redwood  Landing  frontage  on N. Redwood  Street.  The  plan  for  the street  tmprovement  along  N.

Redwood  Street  includes  widemng  the pavement  to Clackamas  County  collector  street  standards,

construction  of  a curb,  provtston  of  a 4.5'  planter  strtp  between  the curb  and constructton  of  a sidewalk

within  the right-of-way.

As you  may  know,  City  of  Canby  development  standards  encourage  the use of  a Low  Impact  Design  for

streets  that  incorporates  a rain  garden  system  in the planter  strip.  This  system  and plantings  will  serve  to

treat  and detain  storrn  water  prxor  to release  to the City's  storrn  sewer  line  in N. Redwood  Street.  The

planter  strip  will  have  plantings  such  as sedges,  red-twig  dogwood,  and coastal  strawberry  that  provide

both  an attractive  landscape  treatment,  but  also serve  to provide  effective  filtering  of  street  runoff.  Street

trees  will  also be planted  within  this  planter  strxp. Fencxng  on the adjoimng  lots would  be located  on the

right-of-way  line,  behind  and adjacent  to the sidewalk.  There  will  not  be any plantxngs  area between  the

sidewalk  and fence.

I spoke  with  Bryan  Brown  regarding  maintenance  of  the landscaping  within  the planter  strip.  He said  that

since  this  is a design  encouraged  by  the City's  ordinances  and  because  it is a part  of  the storm  drainage

system  for  runoff  from  streets,  the City  of  Canby  Public  Works  Department  will  have  responsibility  for

maintenance  of  this  area. He noted,  however,  that  City  code  also requires  property  owners  to be

responsible  for  maintenance  of  landscaping  between  the sidewalk  and the curb  ad)acent  to their

properties.  Icon  Constmction  and Development,  LLC  also plans  to include  a provtston  xn the CC&Rs  for

the pro)ect  that  notes  that  lot  owners  are responsible  for  the matntenance  of  the planter  strxp adjacent  to

their  properties.  This  will  serve  to provide  notice  of  this  requirement  to the home  buyers  and  will  provide

for  a means  for  home  owners  in Redwood  Landing  to enforce  the mamtenance  of  this  strip  should  the

City  and/or  property  owners  fail  to provide  for  proper  care of  this  landscaping.  We  believe  that  the three

layers  of  protection  provided  by  Canby  Public  Works,  City  code  requirements  for  home  owner  care of

landscaping  of  planter  strxps abutttng  their  propertxes,  and the CC&Rs  to be recorded  with  thxs

subdivision  will  serve  to ensure  that  maintenance  is provided  and  that  there  are effective  means  to enforce

maintenance  should  there  be a lapse  in care. Watering  of  planter  strips  will  be done  as needed.  The  plants

to be used  are native  varieties  that  typically  do not  require  watering  once  established.

Icon  Construction  and Development,  LLC  (Icon)  will  build  a unifornn  fence  with  some masonry  columns

on the right-of-way  line  for  the lots  abutting  Redwood  Street.  Icon  will  landscape  the planter  strtp  and  put

the fence  up before  the start  construction  on the home  on the adjoining  lot.  You  have  asked  whether  there

will  be a half-foot  of  space between  the sidewalk  and  fence.  } have  been  unable  to contact  the project

engineer  this  mortung  to discuss  this  point.  However,  if  there  is a narrow  strtp  of  space between  the

sidewalk  and the curb,  Icon  will  provide  an appropriate  treatment  to ensure  that  such  an area is neatly

maintained.  Our  imtial  thought  would  be a weed  barier  with  compacted  gravel  so that  weeds  are not  an

tssue.
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We  are copying  Bryan  Brown  at the City  of  Canby  on this  letter  so that  the City  is aware  of  our

discussions  with  the Postlewaite  HOA.

Thank  you  for  your  concerns  about  keeping  your  neighborhood  maintained  in an appropriate  manner.

Icon  shares  these  concerns  and will  commit  to providing  effective  CC&Rs  to ensure  that  the planter  strips

are appropriately  maintained.  If  you  would  like  to speak  with  Mark  Handris,  the owner  of  Icon,  to get

further  assurance  that  your  concerns  are being  taken  care of, feel  free  to call  him  at (503)  657-0406.

Sincerely  yours,

Rick  Givens

Cc: Mark  Handris,  Mike  Robinson,  Susan Myers,  Bryan  Brown
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